Interested in Renting the Arena?
Saturdays & Sundays
8 am to 6 pm - $200
Weekdays
9 am to 1 pm - $75
1 pm to 5 pm - $75
5 pm to 10 pm - $150
—
Hourly rental rate - $50

If you would like to be part of the team
and volunteer at the WEC,
get in touch with us!

Contact Info
Wainwright Equine Centre
400-8 St., Suite B
Wainwright, AB T9W 1C3

www.wainwrightequinecentre.com

WEC - Wainwright Equine Centre

Arena Rules

Our 165' x 72' heated indoor riding arena is
open to all equine enthusiasts!
Regular activities include public riding, gymkhana practices and
competitions and barrel racing practices and competitions. We
occasionally host roping, cattle sorting and jumping events, as
well as clinics. Check out our calendar for timings at
www.wainwrightequinecentre.com

Open every day from 9 am to 10 pm

Become a member today!
Single

Family

Yearly

$500

$750

6 months

$250

$375

3 months

$125

$185,50

Monthly

$50

$75

Drop in fee: $20/person (MUST sign a
waiver every time)



Non-members: pay the drop-in fees and sign all
required waiver of liability forms.



Sign in every time you ride in the facility, even if you
have a paid membership.



Anyone under the age of 18 must wear a helmet unless a waiver is signed by
the parent or guardian.



Manure must be picked up inside and outside the arena, including the parking
lot. Rakes and tubs are provided (to be put back in arena when done). Please
empty tubs in the dumpster.



Use arena etiquette and respect other riders.



Respect all equipment within the Equine Centre, put away any/all equipment
when you are done with it.



Leave the ground as you found it. Raking is appreciated (filling in holes),
especially if you have worked barrels.



Maintain control of your horse; do not leave horses unattended and do not let
horses wander around unsupervised.



No tying directly to panels. Please use available tie rings.



No stallion tied up inside the arena in any circumstance, you must tie up your
stallion outside the arena. Please put a ribbon on your stallion.



If you have a horse that kicks/bites please put a ribbon on it.



If you or your horse is responsible for any damage to the facility or equipment
within the facility please report this to a Director.



Inform a Director of any damage or maintenance required in the facility.



Report suspected abuse of the facility to the Equine Centre President or VicePresident.



Barrels are permitted in the arena at unscheduled times, but only if no one else
is riding. Public riding takes priority (except Thursdays). Every Thursday, all
day, barrel racing has priority over public riding.



Be a responsible equine owner and only bring healthy horses to the facility.



All riders are encouraged to hold current Alberta Equine Federation insurance.



Riders are to mount and dismount in the arena only.



No unauthorized riding outside the arena.



No smoking.



No dogs.



Children must be supervised by an adult at all times.

